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ABSTRACT. A major concern of the cryospheric com munity is the a\'a il ability of re
li able data fo r use with various types of models. The Nationa l Science Foundation's Arctic 
System Science program (ARCSS) integra tes spec ific Arctic il1\ 'estigations ranging from 
the Greenland Tee Sheet Project, the Land~Atmosphere Ice Interactions, the Ocean~ 
Atmosphere~Ice Interactions and its associated Surface H eat Energy Budget o[ the Arcti c 
program to the recentl y initiated Human Dimensions of the Arctic System projec t. All 
data coll ected from these investigat ions a re a rchived at the ARCSS Data Coordination 
Cenler and the National Snow a nd Ice Da ta Ce nrer a t the Uni\'e rsil y of Colorado, 
U.S.A. A primary goal of the ARCSS Dat a Coordination Cenler is to fa cilita te better 
use of observed data within cryospheric modeling ('frorts. Working with the ARCSS Data 
M anagement Group and the Modcling \ Vorking Group, wc a re de\·eloping data appropri
ate [or the cryospheric modcling communit y. This papcr summ ari zes the data cu rrentl y 
ava il abl e atthc ARCSS Data Coordination Center, and details the mecha nisms by which 
Arctic resea rchers can access these data. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sinee 1994, the National Snow and Ice Data Cenler 
(NSIDC) at the University of Colorado at Boulder has been 
funded as the Arctic System Science (ARCSS) Data Coor

dination Center. The National Science Foundation ARCSS 
program includes the Oceall~Atmosphere Ice Interac tion 
(OAn ), the Land~Atmosphere~lce Interac tion (LAIl ) 
and the Greenl and Ice Sheet Proj ect Two (GlSP2) projects 
that a lready have ex tensive data holdings a rchived at the 
ARCSS Data Coordination Center. \ Ve also co ll aborate with 
the National Ocean ic a nd Atmospheric Administration's 
(NOAA ) National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC), 
where the prim ary data for the Pa leoclimates of Arctic 
Lakes and Estua ries (PALE) a rc located (PALE data hold
ings a rc extensive, but arc not di scussed or mapped in this 
paper in det a il , a lthough the last section describes hO\\' to ac
cess the data. 

Several new ARCSS resea rch programs a re beg inning, 
including the Surface H ea t Energy Budget of the Arctic 
O cean (SHEBA) and the Hum an Dimensions of the Arctic 
System (HARC). Fina ll y, a new fo cus of ARCSS is the 
Synthes is, Imegration and Modcling Studies (SIMS) initi a

tive. Thi s effort attempts to coordinate the other ARCSS 
resea rch programs, a nd to emphasize modcling as a tool to 

a llow a beLLer understanding of the Arctic system. 
This paper is organized as follows: first, a brief descrip

tion of ARCSS model ing activiti es is provided, foll owed by a 
di scuss ion of data holdings at the ARCSS Da ta Coordina
tion Center. \Ve conclude with inform ation on how to access 
the da ta holdings. 
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ARCSS MODELING 

According to the Arctic Resea rch Consortium (1993), a pri
mary goa l for the ARCSS program is: 

(I) to understand the physical, chemical, biological a nd 

social processes o[ the Arctic system that interact with 
the tota l Earth system and thus contribute to or a re in
fluenced by global cha nge in order 

(2) to ach 'ance the scienti [ic basis for pred icti ng em'i rOI1-
mellla l change 011 a decade-to-centuri es time-scale a nd 

for formulating policy options in response to alllicipated 
impacts of changing climatc on humans and soc ial sys
tems. 

In order to acco l1l.pli sh thi s goa l, many ARCSS in\'es ti
gators employ va rious model s to support their resea rch. 
R anging from global-scale general ci rcul ation models 

(GCMs) to specific small-scale process models, the ARCSS 
community attempts to integra te across spatio-temporal 
scales to understand better the role of the Arctic in a g loba l 
change context. 

SC\'eral general modeling goals are recommended for 
the ARCSS program tha t integra te ac ross broad categories 

(Arctic Research Consortium, 1996). Model verification 
expe rimellls stri ve to resok e di screpancies bctween obse r
vat ions a nd mocle lcd outputs (as well as model-to-model 
comparisons), to simul a te past as well as present-day 
cl imate, a nd to narrow uncertainties between model proj cc
tions for the same va riables. A second broad modcl ing goal 
is one that provides insight and understanding to simula te 
successfull y past, present a nd future environments. This in-
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cludes modeling the human dimension and poli cy-related 
as pec ts of the Arcti c system (e.g. population dynamics, sus
tainable development, environmental resource use, etc.). 
Other specific modeling conce rns that prO\'ide insight in
clude sca ling, assessing the im portance of spec ific processes 
(e.g., ca rbon nuxes ) a nd testing model parameteri za tions. 

~[od e l s arc oft en used for spec ific forecas ts and el1\ 'iron

mental reconstructions. The A RCSS program a ims to defi ne 
the rol e of the Arcti c in the g lobal climate system, to recon
struct past clim ates in order to understand the responses of 
the Arctic to a va ri ety of global climatic conditi ons, and to 
provide predictions that amhropogenic discharges wi 11 ha\"C 
on the A retie system and to a nal yze thei r feed backs to the 

globa l el1\·ironmenl. These modeling goa ls also prm'ide in
put for r\ RCSS data-co ll ec ti on efforts. Coll abo ration 
between modeling effons a nd li eld data co ll ection wi ll help 
na rrow uncena illli es in model proj ections. In addition, such 
e lTorts help gu ide decisions rega rding the co llection of new 

data . 

In order to achi eve these goa ls, the ARCSS program fo
cuses on four ma i n types of model s. Fi rst, i nteg rati\"e sys tem 
model s include g loba l and regional climate-sys tem models. 
Typica lly, these couple atmospher ic GCl\ls, or mesoscalc 
models, to oceanic GGMs, sea-ice models (thermod ynamic 
a nd dynamic) a nd la nd-surface models. Such models arc 
espec ially useful fo r studying interactions within the Arctic 
sys tem and links to the globa l system. On a smaller sca le, 
the ARCSS prog ram supports use oflandscape or watershcd 
model s. These invest igate spec ifi c ecosystems and the fun c
ti ons a nd dynamics of biogeochem ical and hydrolog ic pro
cesses. Second , process models tend to fo cus more on a 
specific di scipline. Process models usually examine sma ll
scale details that may be utili zed in larger-sca le integrated
sys tem models. For example, a process model in the LAlI 
program may il1\'es tigate nutri ent cOlllrols O\'er pla lll pro
ducti on that then keds into an a tmospheric bounda ry-l ayer 
model. This knowledge can then be integrated into the land
surface model s in a n integrated-sys tem model. 

Third, models of hum an/soc ietal interactions range 
from policy and economic models to susta inable land-use 
model s, a lthough these arc not as we ll de\'e loped as those 
di scussed abm·e. Combining physica l and social sc ience as
pec ts of the Arcti c sys tem is a conti nuing chall enge. Finall y, 

qualitative or conceptua l models a rc also \ 'a luable to the 
ARCSS program. Not all models deve lop spec i fi e numerica l 
representations of physical pa rameters; qua lita ti\ "C models 
help prO\' ide g reater insight to Arctic system dyna mics, and 
will provide guidance for physical model dewlopment. 

DATA HOLDINGS IN THE ARCSS DATA COORDIN
ATION CENTER 

This sec tion desc ribes the mcy orit y of our current data hold
ings (a lthough new data arc being submitted continually 

thi li st was up-to-date at the time of going to press ). We 
di vide our data into two broad ca tegori es. First, some data
se ts cm'er large geographical reg ions or arc tra nsec ts. These 
data include remotely sensed data, multiple sensor data (e.g. 
the Historic Arctic R awinsonde Archive developed from 
drifting buoys ) and multiple site data (e.g. the G lobal His
torica l C lim atology Network, a multiple \'ar iable record 
that has been de\"C loped from data from wea ther stations). 
Second, some da ta have been co llected in transec ts over 
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la rge areas (e.g. the A rctic O cea n Sec ti on voyage across 
the Arcti c O cea n). Since these data arc not point spec ific, 
they a re not mapped in Figure I; however, those data with 
spec ifi c loca ti ons (e.g. fi eld ca mps or meteo ro log ical sta
ti ons) a re mapped sho\\'ing the specific \'ar iable catego ri es. 
For modelling purposes, both data forms ca n be valuable. 

Regional data types 

The foll o\\'ing spati all y o ri ented dalase ts a rc currellll y 
<l\ 'a il able from the ARCSS a rchi\"e. 

rlrrLic waLer-vajJor characteristics 
These da ta contain climato logical parameters suitable for 
va lidating Arnic clim ate simula lions from GCl\ Is, and for 
imprm'ing the rctri e\'a l of Arctic surface prope rti es f" om sa
tellit e inform ati o n. The data a rc compiled from existing 

Figure 1. ARCSS data set locations: 0 = radiation, 
1 = climate, 2 = GIS, 3 = hydrology, 4 = ice core, 
S = ocean, 6 = topography, 7 = permafrost/frozen 
ground, B = snow, 9 = soils. 

Fig. 1. A RC.S"S rlalasel {oealions: O. radialion: I. clilllaLe; 2, 
G1S; 3./~ydro{og)l; 4, ice core: 5, ocean; 6, tojJogra/)/~J '; 7/JeTma 
frost orJro::.ell grollnd: 8, snOlC'; 9, soils. 
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rawinsoude archives into godded monthly means from 1934 
to 1991 including Itxcd station soundings; ship soundings 
obtained from the National Center [or Atmospheric 
Research; and drifting ice-staiion soundings obtained 
through the U.S. Russian Joint Committee on Environ
mental Protection. 

Antic cyclone tracks 
This dataset comprises a 28 year record i ] May 1966—3] De
cember 1393) of twice-daily extra-tropical cyclone statistics 
for the Northern Hemisphere, Sea-level pressure (SEP) 
fields on the 47 x 51 Octagonal National Meteorological 
Center (NMC) grid are used let determine the position and 
central pressure of each cyclone, cyclogenesis (cyclone for
mation! or cyclolysts (cyclone demise! events, as well as 
the local Laplacian ill) ' m b m ) and sea-level pressure ten
dency (SI,PT) (mb 12 h ) at each cyclone center. A sample 
FORTRAN program to read the data file is included. 

Historical. he/ic Ran tusonde Archive {11 AH. 1; 
The dataset contains soundings from 95 Arctic land stations 
north of 65 N. Vertical profiles to 300 nib of temperature, 
geopotential height, dew-point depression, and winds for 
mandatory and significant levels from ihe 1950s to 1991 are 
available on CD-ROM. 

ETOP05 elevations 

The data file contains ETOPOS elevations poleward from 
50 N. The data are provided to NSIDC by NGDC and are 
available via FTP and CD-ROM. 

An tit Ocean Section (AGS) transect 
Oceanic, atmospheric and ice information was collected 
during a joint Canad ian-US. rruise throughout the Arctic 
in the summer of 1994. Termed the Arctic Ocean Section 
i AOSi, the goal was to increase substantially the observa
tional base necessary for understanding the role of the Are-
tie In global change. AOS data types include conductivity, 
temperature and depth (CTD) information, contaminant 
measurements, volatile organic compounds, sulfur dioxide. 
acid gases, major ions, stable isotopes, atmospheric aerosols 
and condensation nuclei, dimethyl sulfide, ozone, carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide and organohalides, 

Canadian find Russian rivers data 

Daily discharge rates for 20 Canadian Arctic rivers and 
monthly and maximum yearly now rates (or selected Rus
sian Arctic fivers are available. Water depths for the Mac
kenzie River are also included. Russian data were 
acquired through a data-exchange agreement with the State 
llydrological Insiiiuiein St Petersburg, Russia, a pari of the 
Federal Service for Hydrometcorology and Environmental 
Monitoring, Moscow, Russia. 

Output data/mm tMt-&A7$AJtC%>M model run 
The Antic Region Climate System Model (ARCSyM) has 
been run over Alaska's North Slope using the Biospheric 
Atmospheric Transfer (BATS) vegcLaLiou model. Moth six 
hourly and mom lily mean values tor most standard climato-
logical variables at 23 sigma levels are provided and speci
fied to a 15 x 15 grid centered at 69' N, 149'08'W with 
20 km grid resolution; additional data on a 70 x 40 grid 
centered on OR N and 152 W with 20 km grid resolution 
are also archived. 

Canadian Arctic radiation 
Hourly radiation data are available from 17 stations pole
ward of 50' N latitude. These were acquired from Environ
ment Canada and include global solar radiation, sky 
radiation, reflected solar radiation and net radiation, 

Al'HRR tlktn) imagery collected onboard the Polar Sea 
AVI IRR images were downloaded to the USCCiC Potar Sea 
during the NSF/ARCSS/OAII-funded Northeast Water Poly-
nya (NEW) Project.There are 126 AVHRRimage* available 
from NOAA10,11 and 12 from 19 July 1993 to IS August 1993, 
An on-line users guide to the 1 km AVHRR polar archive is 
available from NSIDC. 

Global FAO suit unit data 
Global soils data in FAO soil units at 1° x 1 resolution for 
27 soil types are available via FTP and CD-ROM. A FOR
TRAN program is available to assist in data access. 

(ifitbal seasonal snoiv classification system 
Six classes of seasonal snow cover i including water and ice | 
were developed from the physical properties of the snow 
(depth, density, thermal conductivity, number of" layers, 
degree of welting, etc.), which were then empirically related 
to climate using three variables precipitation, wind and air 
temperature), The data are global in coverage and are for
matted on a 0.5 x 0.5 grid. 

Matthews vegetation data 

The data files contain information on vegetation types, cul
tivated areas, wetlands and inundated aerial fraction for the 
entire Earth at 1 x I resolution. The global distribution of 
32 vegetation types is based on the Unesco classification 
system. A cultivation dataset describes the global distribu
tion of cultivation intensity, distinguishing five classes. The 
wetlands dataset characterizes the global distribution of 
wetland ecosystems in five classes. The inundated aerial 
fraction data are the global distribution of inundated land. 
These data can be combined with the wetlands data to cal
culate global wetland area. 

Site-specific data types 
The following data categories are referenced in Figure 1. 
Generally, they are site-specific. These data arc commonly 
used for model-validation studies where specific site detail is 
desired. 

Radiation 
These hourly records from 17 Alaska stations (1961 90] were 
acquired from the NOAA's National Climatic Data Center 
for the Solar and Meteorological Surface Observation Net
work i SAMSON l project. These data include solar, direct-
normal and diffuse-sky radiation. 

Clim&tt 
A suite of climate data are available Prom many study sites 
on the North Slope of Alaska. Air temperature, precipita
tion, relative humidity, wind direction and speed, pressure 
and water vapor llux data are available from the Kupartik 
River basin study site and Barrow, Alaska. The temporal 
scale ranges from six minutes to annual averages depending 
on the data for 1975 95. The data for the Global Historical 
Climatology Network I G H C N I for Alaska are also included 
in this category. These monthly data are available via FTP 
and CD-ROM. 
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GeograjJitic information 5.yslem data 
Geographic information system (GIS) data are compiled 
for the Kupa ruk Ri\-c r bas in , Al aska, an ARCSS/LAII 
study site. These include info rma ti on on vege tation, geomor

phology, hydrology, eln'a tion, geology a nd climate at va r
ied sca les. 

f{ydrology 
The :"Jorth Slope, Al aska, Long Term Ecological Resea rch 
(LTER) site is a foca l point for many data collec tion pro

j ects. The da ta from thi s area include river discharge, nutri
ents, physics, chemistr y, sestonic and epilithic chlo rophyll, 
insects, isotopes, fi sh g rowth (includes length a nd weight), 
zooplankton, prim a ry production, plant biomass, a ir temp
erature, wind speed a nd direction, relative humidit y, preci
pita tion, photosynthetically ac ti ve radia ti on (PAR ), net and 
sola r radiat ion, soil temperatures, ba rometric press ure, Too
lik Lake temperatures and Kuparuk River water I( \'el. The 
data were coll ected from 1975 to 1991. 

Ice cores 
The ARCSS da ta a rchi ve at NSIDC is the prim ary storage 

a nd di stribution center for GISP2 data. Electro-conductiv

ity measurements (ECNI), m<y or-ion concentrations, 81HO, 
and automated weather-station data were reco rded at the 
GISP2 site. Core data from other Arcti c and Anta rctic 
locations a rc also ava ilable through collabora ti on with 
NGDC. Info rmation and data from Crete, Milcent , Agassiz, 
Dye2, Dye3, GRIP, and Camp Century in Greenl and; Vos
tok a nd BYI'd in Anta rctica; two cores in Spitsbergen; the 
Quelccaya core from Peru; a nd the Lewis core from Kenya 
a rc all avail able via FTP. Sha ll ow-core data [rom Green
land and Anta rctica a re a lso a\·a ilable. 

Oeeall 
Hydrographic (CTD ), nutri ents, phytoplankton type and 
concentration, climate, a nd acoustic Doppler current profi
ler (ADC P) da ta were collec ted from M ay to August 1992 
a nd 1993 for the NE\ V stud y off the coas t of northeas t 
Greenland. 

Elevation 
Digital-elevation model (DEM) da ta a rc availabl e fo r Too
lik Lake, Kuparuk Ri\ "Cr basin, ::\'orth Slope of Alaska. 

Permaji-ost andfiw:.enground 
Data holdings include hourl y and four-hourly soil temper
ature, soil moisture, th aw depth, snow depth, and a ir temp
eratures (rom many sites ac ross the North Slope of Al as ka 
from 1962 to 1993. 

Snow 
Snow-pit data from the Arctic and Anta rctic arc a rchived. 
lVfost o[ the Arctic da ta came from Greenl and a nd the Ku
pa ruk Ri ver bas in stud y site on the North Slope of Alas ka. 
Anta rctic data (not shown on the map) from va rious sites 
ac ross the continent a re also availabl e, l y picall y, the data 

contain surface snow samples, snow depths, stratig raphy, 
major ions, stable isotopes, oxygen isotopes, radionuclide in
form ation and genera l weather observations. The snow pits 
range in size from one to six meters in depth and the data 
a rc a\'ail abl e from 1984 to 1993. 
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Soils 
Data from Barrow (the Soil Conse rva ti on Service Soil Tax
onomy of" 1992) and the Kuparuk River basin (1986 ARCSS 
i J1\ 'estigation ) include so i I consistency, texture, moist ure, 
pedon inform ati on, flood ing (frequency a nd duration), 
erosion, runoff, soil temperature, precipitati on, bedrock, 
maj or land-resource areas, horizon information (thickness, 
soil pores, rock fragments, roo ts, so il-surface fe atures, effer
vescence), minera logy. oxil ates a nd vegetation. 

DATA ACCESS 

Com 'Cni ent access to the ARCSS data holdings is a key fea
ture of the ARCSS Da ta Coordination Centcr program. 
The data desc ribed above can be accesscd through a \'a ri ety 
of methods. The Internet World Wide \\'eb (WWW) is the 
prima ry access tool to the ARCSS Data Coordination 
Center home page at http://a rcss.co lorado.cdu j. This web 
page a lso conta ins inform ati on beyond the data holdings. 

All data desc ribed above may be accessed th rough the 
Data button on the web page. Hitting thi s button sends the 
user to another page where ARCSS datase ts may be ac

eessed directl y as well as prO\'iding a direct link to :"JSIDG 
The ARCSS da ta a rc divided into specific data cate
gori es prim a ril y the same as those mapped in Figure 1 
a nd di sc llssed in the third sec tion a nd may be acccssed 
via di rect FTP. As new datase ts a rri\ 'C they a re staged into 
the appropri ate category and made a\·a ilable. 

Also included on the ARCSS home page is a wea lth of 
additiona l inform ation. A directory of"ARCSS-related peo
ple includes both ad\'isory committee members a nd ARCSS 
pri nci pa l inves tigators. Di rect e-mail access to d irectory I ist
ings is a lso prO\·ided. Each ARCSS program has a full des

cription including field summaries and recent news from 

each proj ect. 
Another maj or feature is a ca lenda r o f" events, mee tings, 

and abstract and paper deadlines. H ot buttons on the ca len
da r direc t the user to conference info rm ati on and call s fo r 
papers. The fin a l sec tion of the home page is a "real-time" 
weather link for Arctic resea rchers, Specifi c regions where 
field camps arc located prov ide wea ther forecasts and con
ditions. 

CONCLUSION 

The goa l orthe ARCSS Data Coordination Center is to pro
vide a long-term a rchi ve fo r data co ll ec ted under the aus
pices of the ARCSS program. A m<uor focus of a rchi\'ing 
data is to ma ke them readil y a\·ail able. Beyond the direct 
data access \·ia the \V\V\V, we also ca n provide the data in 
a vari et y of other forms. The primary contact fo r recei\ 'ing 
ARCSS data be ides the \ VW\ V, is to e-mail info (aaress.co
lorado.edu. 
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